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May 27, 2014 The Facebook SDK for.NET is a set of classes that allows you to easily interface with Facebook within the.NET
Framework. Facebook Developer Documentation. Facebook authentication, profile, business and ads for.NET. Facebook
authentication is performed with a Facebook access token that can be received from one of the Authentication options below.
Sep 1, 2015 The Facebook SDK for JavaScript is a fast, scalable, graph client-server library for.NET that helps you build fully
Facebook Integrated applications. The Facebook SDK for JavaScript enables developers to quickly build applications with
Facebook. The SDK is a large set of classes that expose a graph API in a way that's easy to use. Install-Package Facebook
-Version 3.9.0. facebook sdk for asp.net Nov 6, 2016 The Facebook SDK for Unity enables you to build high quality
applications using Facebook SDK and Unity. Facebook SDK for Unity makes it easy to access the Facebook social graph. So
you can create Facebook applications that interact with the . Apr 14, 2015 Install-Package Facebook -Version 7.0.6. Download
the Facebook SDK for Visual Studio to integrate Facebook into your application. Install-Package Facebook -Version 5.7.0.
Download the Facebook SDK for Android to integrate Facebook into your Android apps. Apr 15, 2015 Download the Facebook
SDK for iOS to integrate Facebook into your iOS apps. Install-Package Facebook -Version 7.0.0. facebook sdk to integrate with
codeigniter Site: A: Install-Package Facebook.NET (This package is distributed at NuGet) It provides some helper functions to
access Facebook account. For example, you could access Facebook account using the following code: string accessToken =
GetAccessToken(); // Get the access token of Facebook account. FacebookClient client = new FacebookClient(accessToken);
dynamic profile = client.Get("me"); string name = profile.first_name + " " + profile.last_name; string email = profile.email; For
more information, you could refer to this page. A: for all you who need to use facebook sdk with iOS. Download the fbsdk.zip
package in github (you will find all the files you need in this one file in
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Free Facebook SDK for.NET. This SDK is used to integrate Facebook into your application. Examples of Facebook SDK
for.NET. This SDK is used to integrate Facebook into your application. Microsoft.Xbox.XboxLive.NET. The.NET Framework
documentation for the Xbox Live API. FACEBOOK SDK 4.0 FACEBOOK SDK 4.0. Android. INCOMPLETE. API.
Facebook App. FAQ. API. The Android SDK for Facebook allows developers to integrate Facebook into their Android apps.
Extending Facebook Graph API with the Facebook SDK.NET Framework. PHP SDK. API A: I really recommend you to
follow this steps for getting the facebook sdk for dotnet framework first of all you have to install the facebook sdk and then you
need to download the sdk file which is named as fbclient for win32 platform and fbclient for x64 platform i just installed the
fbclient_win32_1.0.0.7-beta and i'm getting the dll file then install the nuget package for installing the fb sdk i just installed the
Microsoft.Facebook.WinApp.Sdk-4.5.0 then open the visual studio as administrator and add facebook sdk reference to your
project then go to project properties -> application -> under the "frameworks and tools" tab, search for "facebook sdk 4.5.0"
now you can try to get the access token by using the following line var fb = new FacebookClient(); you can write the code in the
following try { dynamic parameters = new ExpandoObject(); parameters.scope = "email, publish_stream, user_likes,
user_birthday, read_friendlists, read_mailbox, user_checkins, user_notes, offline_access"; parameters.access_token =
fb.AccessToken; 2d92ce491b
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